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agencies, se that the pressure of big business
could be effectively curbed and democratic
direction of the war effort achieved.

4. Direct national control of ail our financial
institutions so that without inflation and with-
out unnecessary future 'burdens of debt, we
can finance our national effort.

5. There must be, at least, a one hundred
per cent excess profits tax, and, indeed, on al
profits a low maximum rate should be set and
the excess taken by the government for our
war effort.

6. The present loan policy should be re-
placed by one of compulsory, interest-free loans
imposed on the accumulated wealth of rich
individuals and corporations, and based on
ability to contribute. Indeed, the fairest
method would be to establish a f air maximum
income for ail and to tax back to the country
every dollar above that maximum.

In view of the outline of the financial aid
the government proposes--and quite properly
-to give at this tirne to those who are fight-
ing our battles across the sea, I should il-e
ta see a policy of that kind adopted. It may,
indeed, become quite necessary. If we did al
this, we would still be doing less ta industry,
to wealth and to those of us who are not
called upon to surrender our futures and our
lives to Canada than we propose to do to
those who are being called upon ta surrender
themselves to fight in this terrific war.

I know that as yet we in Canada have
scarcely heen touched by war. When I flew
from Canada ta Great Britain last autumn,
and when I returned again in the same quick
manner, it seemed as if I had stepped from
one world into another. Apart altogether from.
the black-outs, apart altogether from the evi-*
dences of destruction and devastation we saw
round us in the great cities; apart altogether
from the scarring of the countryside we
noticed as we passed through; apart from the
fact that to-day the people of Britain are
living on rations which, despite efforts ta
make them healthy and adequate, are neyer-
thelesa monotonous, and insufficient ta main-
tain that amount of energy required ta carry
on under the circumatances under which the
people in Great Britain are living-I say that
despite ail these things we noticed the will
of the people ta carry through ta victory.

I might at this point make one reference
which will be familiar ta those who were
with me. One day we saw -an aged woman
outside a little corner store. I asked ber if
she did not wish that the government might
do something ta end the war to-morrow. In
spite of her 1 joverty and in spite of the fact
she with many others had been bombed out
of ber home, she said, "No, sir, not until we
have licked him."

We saw the courage of the people over
there, andi we realized the grimness of the
struggle. We in this country have nlot yet
begun to understand the grimness of the
situation across the seas.

In closing, Mr. Speaker, I want to leave this
thought, that in addition to the provision of
men to take part in the battles raging through-
out the world to-day, there is something which
we in Canada must be prepared to do to a
greater extent than ive have done before, and
that is to provide the people of Great Britain
with those concentrated foods which they lack
and which are so, great]y needed to maintain
the health' of their working force and their
morale. Surely out of our bounty we can deny
ourselves pork, bacon, ham, chees.e, butter and
other foods of the concentrated type so that
we may send more and more acroas the seas
to maintain the health of the women, chidren,
workers and soldiers on that beleaguered
island. When we left Great Britain that was
one of the things they said: "Tell your people
in Canada to send us more things--more food,
more supplies. Those are tbe thîngs we need."

I had not intended to say that to-night;
I had intended ta reserve that suggestion for
some other occasion. But, Mr. Speaker, I
could nlot let this occasion go by wîthout
saying that if it is necessary for our govern-
ment to restrict the consumption of those
things needed across the seas--for, out of our
bounty we could substitute many other things
-then I say to the government: "Restrict
those supplies, and ration the country." I
know the people will respond ta the greatest
extent to such an appeal.

On motion of Mr. Blackmore the debate
was adj ourned.

On motion of Mr. Mackenzie King the
bouse ad.iourned at 9.50 p.m.
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The bouse met at three o'-clock.
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IMPERIAL WAR CAaINET-SUPREME ALLIED WAR
COUNCIL-CANADA'S POSITION

On the orders of the d-ay:

Hon. R. B. HANSON (Leader of the
Opposition): Mr. Speaker, I desire to direct
one or two questions to the Prime Minister,
arising out of a bulletin received from Lon-
don to-day in Ottawa, in which it is stated
that Prime Minister Churchill announced
to-day that the British government bhas
acceded to Australia's request for representa-


